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S.
FIRST KILLING OF
 FALL
Several Killed As Plane
Hits Tower, Apartments
By WILLIAM BECKER
United Prim Staff Co pendent
NORTH BERGEN, N.J Nov. IP
In —An 810-foot television tower
struck by a plane which crashed
In flames into an apartment
*building, threatened today to
topple into a heavily-populated
residential area.
Four and possibly five persons
were killed when the twin-en-
gined Beechcraft plane struck the
fog - shrouded tower Thursday
and careened into 'the top floor
of the apartment house. T h e
plane tore a 75-foot gash in the
top of the 38-family building
,.and fire gutted the fifth floor.
m'Four persons were injured.
Mayor Angelo Sarubbi said en-
gineers would attempt today to
cut the top of the tower free
with acetylene torches and re-
move it in "a dir_cted drop." The
freed part would be directed in
its fall by guide wires.
State of Emergence
Sarubbi declared a state of
4
1956 Dark
Fired Crop
It Larger
do, Editor's note: This is the first
of a series of weekly new articles
of interest to tobacco growers in.
the Western District, and written
by Holmes lis, General Man-
ager of stern Dark Fired
Tone wets Association,
with etarters in Murray.
Tlie st crop of dark-fired
to the Western District
to exceed 14e2 mil-
an increase of ap-
2110,000 pounds over
lifid the 'largest crop
apr
List t
sleet -
134 air - cured (one-
sUelter ft. Is expected to be
*boat elriense as the 1953 crop
of 2110., pounds marketed at
May •And Murray.
The loian rate or support price
will he epproarimately $1.50 per
hundred higher than last year
4tor dark-fired and about $1.00
per hundred increase over last
year fer dark air-cured tobacco.
The quality of this crop is be-
lieved to a superior to last year
following $ more favorable grow-
ing season. The new crop will
carry considerably less "house-
burn" as curing conditions were
. also more favorable especially
for the earlier cuttings.
Market opening dates have not
0 been scheduled for either type;
however, one-sucker sales usual-
ly begin about December 1.
Stripping of the ant-sucker crop
is underway in some communi-
ties and growers are urged to
use more than normal care in
classing and stripping as it is
expected that mixed and green
. tobaccos will not share in the
increased loan rate. The exact
loan rates will be announced
following conferences with of-
ficials of the Commodity, Credit
Corporation of the United States
Department of Agriculture in
Washington in the near future.
Next week we will present
recommendations of dealers who
are exporting tobacco to Europe
for suggestions on classing and
stripping of tobacco for the high-
sat market price.
WEATHER
REPORT
Sy UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and cold today, clear and
continued cold tonight. Saturday
fair and a little warmer. High
today 42 to 47. Low tonight
22 to 27. High Saturday 45 to
50
Seine 5:30 Cfn. ternparatures:
tee' 20, Louisville Ill, Pa-
d 25, Dowling Gree'n 18,
27, London 29 and
Hopkinsville 2t
Evensville, Ind., 27.
emergency and ordered all per-
sons evacuated from a 15 square
block area' in North Bergen and
nearby Guttenberg.
Some 3,000 persons were evac-
uated and sought shelter with
relatives, in nearby schools and
motels in the area. which offered
them free lodging.
The Red Cross declared the
section a disaster area and pro-
vided food and shelter for the
homeless. An Army truck from
First Army Headquarters in New
York delivered blankets and cots
early today to the schools.
The pilot and co-pilot of the
Warne, both killed, were indenti-
fled as William Lee Cromley. 32,
of Trafalgar, Ind.. and Russell
S. Williams Sr., 58, Indianapolis,
president of the Bonded Gasoline
and Oil Company of Indianapolis.
The plane was owned by Gas-
teals, Inc., of Indianapolis.
Two women who lived .m1 the
top floor of the ..uiluing also
were killed.
Widow's Body Pound
The body of Mrs. Estelle Pyne,
a widow, was found in the gutted
building. Her body was identified
through dental work by Dr. Ben-
jamin Moskowita, a- Union •-erty,-
N.J. dentist.
Mrs. Harriet Phelps, 58, jump-
ed 4o her death from the wincfoiv
tqp floor apartnuept to
sp the Trantier-s •-•"
The possibility that a fifth per-
son might have been killed was
raised when police said they dis-
covered a "small body" in the
apartment house. They said this
might be the body of a child but
it was burned beyond recogni-
tion.
Police said the pilot, apparent-
ly lost in the fog, may have been
trying to land the plane in a
nearby park. The}, said if the
plane had been 15 feet higher
after it struck the tower it
would have cleared the apart-
ment house and crashed in the
park.
One engine hurtled into a gar-
age behind the Immaculate Heart
of Mary Chapel School in which
250 children are enrolled. A
group of children returning to
school from lunch were in the
yard. when the accident happen-
ed. The other engine buried it-
self in the ground.
43 Deer Permits
Are Sold Here
A total of 43 deer permits
were purchased by county hunt-
ers according to the latest report
from the County Court Clerk.
The deer season, Kentucky's
first, opened yesterday in cert-
ain counties and will end Satur-
day. It is assumed that local
hunters will track their deer in
Trigg County.
In addition to paying the cost
of the peren it ( $5.00 ). each per-
son must have a valid Kentucky
hunting license. The hunter must
fill in an accurate report on
an addressed return post card
along with the permit and send
to the Department of Fish and
Wildlife.
Colored Woman
Dies In Hopkinirtrille
Jettie Grogan Williams, color-
ed, died at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Homer Caldwell, in
Hopkinsville, yesteday afternoon
at I o'clock. She became ill
last Thursday, and suffered a
paralytic stroke on Sunday. She
contacted pneumonia a few hours
prior to her 'death.
Jettie and her sister. Connie
Grogan Hardin, make their home
at 304 N. 2nd Street here in
Murray. They are well known
in this City having lived and
worked here their entire lives.
They are the daughters of the
late Artie Curd Grogan and
Sam Grogan.
Funeral arringements are in-
complete but the body will be
returned to Murray today.
•
4-H - FFA Show And Sale Draws Buyers
Pictured above is the Hereford Ring at the annual
4-H - FFA Beef Show and Sale held in Murray this
week. Top honors were not won by local members of
the organizations, but they fared well in the show.
This year sixty-one firms or persons purchased the
animals in the sale which brought over $30,000 to 4-H
and FFA members.
Firms making purchaSes in 1
the order of sale are as fol-
lows:
Bank of Murray 12). Jackson
Packing (2), Murray Manufact-
uring Co., Belk-Settle, Murray.
Wholesale Grocery, Parker Pop-
corn Co., Tucker Realty Co.,
Ellis Popcorn Co.. Peoples Bank
(3). Riverside Packing. Frosty
Morn (4). Metzel Packing Co.,
Boone Laundry & Cleaners,
Kroger (3).
A. B. Beale & Son, Bugg Bros..
(Clinton), Clinton Bank (Clin-
ton), Doran Angus Farm, Meritt
Clothing Co. (Mayfield) Ledger
& Times, Purdom's Inc., Buch-
anan & Lassiter, A & P (3)
Thurrhan Furniture, Swift & Co.
(4), Shop & Stop Groceiy, Callo-
way Co. Soil Imp. -Assn., Lynn
Grove Seed & Feed. Carman
Motel.
Kentucky Popcorn Co., Lowe,
Able & Greenup (Bowling Green)
Frazee, Holton & Mclugin, J. E.
Lyttleton, Michael Hdw. and Yopp
Seed (Paducah), W N B S. Chig's
Gulf Service, Corn-Austin. Ward
Elkins, Murray State College (2)
641 Slaughter House, Midway
Motors.
Calloway Co. Manufacturing
Co., Taylor Motors, Michel
Trucking, Shogmaker Popcorn
Co., Murray Livestock Co. (13),
Murray Tobacco Board of Trade.
Outland Seed and Popcorn. Mc-
Keel Implement and Stoke Trac-
tor.
Warren Seed Co., 1st National
pank (Clinton). Gee Gee Pop-
corn,. Graham & Jackson, E. S.
Duiguid, Gus Robertson, Dale &
Stubblefield, Swanns Grocery,
Democratic Committee and Park-
er Motors.
Bro. Wright Will
Speak At Madison
Bro. and Airs. Kenneth Wright
leave today for Madison College
Madison, Tennessee where Bro.
Wright will be the speaker to-
'night. Tomorrow morning he will
deliver the message at Madison
College church.
While there they will be the
guests of Professor P. Mrs.
James AltrIman.
Bro. Bill Williams will preach
here at 11 o'clock tomorrow
morning at the local church in
the absence of Bro. Wright. The
Young People will meet tonight
at 7:30 with Miss Annette Coop-
er, the associate leader in charge.
Elmo Boyd Visited
In Vet Hospital
Mr and Mrs. Preston Boyd,
Mrs. Elmo BorcLand Loyd Boyd
went to Nashville yesterday to
visit Elmo Boyd who is a patient
at Veterans Hospital there.
Mrs. Preston Boyd said today
Elmo, their son, isn't resting
well and that he had a very
restless night Wednesday. The
doctors say he will be in the
hospital for an indefinite stay.
The Boyds returned f r o rn
Nashville late last night.
Shackelford
Has Rotary-
Program
J. H. Shackelford, local ac-
countant, was in charge of the
program Thursday at the Rotary
Club. Mr. Shackelford introduced
Charles Whitaker. Manager of i
the Social Security office in
Paducah. •
Mr. Whitaker gave an in-
teresting disilopirse on the social
security law And recent changes.
He told the Rotarians the
qualifications one must meet in
order to draw social security
and some of the changes which
tend to make it a better law.
Following his talk. Mr. Whit-
aker answered questions posed
by members of the Rotary Club.
The program was under the
direction of the Vocational Serv-
ice committee.
Visiting Rotarians were Theo
Austin and A. C. Jackson of
Paris. Charles E. Tuttle of Ken-
nebeck. Maine. and Shelby Mc-
Callom of Benton. Owen Billing-
ton had L L. Griffin of Birm-
ingham. Alabama as a guest.
D L. Divelbiss announced that
the attendance for last week
was 92.1 per cent.
A. C. Sanders
Shows 1957
Olds Today
A. C. Sanders
•
The new' 1957 Oldsmobile is
being shown today at the J. T.
Hale' Motor Company on North
Seventh Street. A. C. Sanders,
manager and partner of t h e
company, said this is a new car
in every way and he extends a
cordial invitation to the entire
public to come by and see the
new "Olds."
Mr. Sanders says be has a
Super 88 Four Door Sedan and
a Super 88 Hardtop on display.
He says he is also looking for-
ward to the showing of the new
'57 Cadillac which he will have
in his showroom in the very
near future.
Mr. Sanders has had the local
franchise for the Oldsmobile and
Cadillac since he came to Murray
from Mayfield in 1948. He and
his wife and their three children
live at 212 South 12th Street in
Murray. The children are Steph-
en Cook Sanders. 15, and their
twins, Ann Kay and Tommy Ray
Sanders ,who are ten years of
age.
The Sanders are members of
the First Baptist Church.
Plenty Of Doves
And Squirrels
Squirrel and dove hunting has
been exceptionally good in Cal-
loway County this fall according
to information from the Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife.
•
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John Clendenon
Now With SCS
John Clendenun of Ahno has
accepted a position as Soil Con-
servation aid aA the Calloway
County. Soil Conservation office.
Clendenon rePlaces James Bur-
keen who is now Soil Conserva-
tionist at Edmonton in Metcalf
County.
County Teams
Play Outside
Teams Tonight
Five Callov.'ay County cage
teams take on outside foes to-
night in hopes of a clean sweep.
The undefeated Kirksey Eagles
and winless Hazel face stiff
competition from Marshall Coun-
ty in Benton and South Marshall
respectively. The latter is the
consolidated school of Brewers'
and Hardin.
New Concord, unbeaten and
rugged, m a y find plenty of
trouble in Cayce despite their
home court advantage. The visit-
ing Tigers from Fulton County
present a high scoring offense
built around big center Larry
Henderson who tallied 53 against
Cuba Nov. 3. Cayce took Cuba
94-57 while the Birds trounced
the once mighty Cubs 16-49.
In other games, Murray Train-
ing goes to Salem in what
should be a toss up and Almo
is given then od over Cunning-
ham in another road trip.
Elementary PTA
Meets Wednesday
The Murray Elementary School
Parent-Teachers Association met
Wednesday, November 7 at 2:30
p.m.
' Mrs. C. C. Lowry. president
presided. Eddie Lee Grogan
played the piano for the in-
troductory music. Mrs. Claude
Miller was the devotional speak-
er. Mrs. Harold Glenn Doran
sang "Night and Day" 'a n d
"Smoke Gets in Eyes".
Mrs. William G. Nash gave a
most interesting talk on "What
Art means to the elementary
Child". She illustrated her talk
with drawings painted by pupils
in the first six grades.
The next meeting will , be a
joint meeting with the High
School PTA December 6 at 8
p.m. at the Murray High School.
The hostesses were Mrs. Jack
Belote. Mrs. William H. Mc-
Dougal. MA. L. K. Pinkley, Mrs.
Charles Tuttle, Mrs. John Risig,
Mrs. W. K. Etherton and Mrs.
Roy Devine.
Mercury Drops To 28 In Sudden
Nose Dive. Warm Air Expected
The first killing frost of the
year arrived in Calloway County
last night with the air tempera-
ture dropping to freezing about
11:00 last night. Professor B. J.
Tilman of the college reported
that the mercury dropped to 28
degrees above zero about 2:30 or
3:00 o'clock this morning.
Protected plants on the south
aide of buildings or in other
protected places were not injur-
ANNOUNCEMENT
The members and guests of
the Dorcas Sunday School class
of the First Baptist church will
meet at the Dairy Ann tomor-
row morning. November tenth,
for their annual breakfast.
The breakfast will .begin at
seven o'clock. Mrs. Fred Work-
man, the class president. urges
every member to make a special
effort to attend.
United Fund
Drive Will
The United Fund drive for
Murray and Calloway County
begins on November 12 accord-
ing to information receives' from
the county fund committee.
Money donated to the United
Fund will,support the (1) Amer-
ican Red Cross, (2) Murray
Little League, (3) Boy Scouts of
America, (4) Girl " Scouts of
America (5) Calloway County
Heart Fund. (6) Calloway Coun-
ty Cancer Fund, (7) Murray
Rescue Squad, (8) Kentucky
Cripple Children's Society. (9)
Calloway County Welfare Fund,
(10) Calloway County 4-H Coun-
cil, and (11) Calloway County
Youth Center.
It was pointed out that this
one drive replaces many drives
for funds and that every family
should be given an opportunity
to make a voluntary contribu-
tion.
According to Buron Jeffery,
county school superintendent,
school principals will be in
charge of solicitors in their re-
spective districts. The drive will
end Nev. 24.
The Fund Chairman is Dr.
William L. Pogue. 225 S. 15.
Rural Chairman are: B. W. Ed-
monds, 311 N. 12; Boron Jeffery.
1607 Main; Harvey Ellis, 907
Sycamore; and C. 0. Bondurant,
813 Olive.
Tohgceo Curing
News
By UNITED PRESS
'Dry weather will continue to-
day and Saturday with the rePu-
tivc average humidity this after-
noon ranging from 40 to 50 ori
Cent and rising to 70 to 80 pei
cent tonight.
The University of Kentucky
Agriculture Extension Station re-
commended keeping tobacco cur-
ing barn ventilators closed today.
Mr. And Mrs. Johnson
Leave For New York
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Johnson,
owners of the Style Shop, left
last Sunday for New York City.
They are on a buying trip
and are expected to return to
Murray the first of the week
Miss Louise Lamb, of the
Style Shop. said the Johnsons
are selecting their '57 spring
fashions in ladies ready-to-wear.
•
•
ed. however those in the open
suffered.
This has been a long growing
season for the county. with the
killing frost corning late in the
season, The last „frost this year
came on March 30, giving us
about 20 extra growing days
from the average of 205 growing
days per year. In 1955 the last
frost was on March 31 while the
first frost last year in the fall
was on October 19.
The cool weather started yes-
terday morning after a long sea-
son of "Indian Summer" weather.
It got progressively colder yes-
terday.. and yesterday afternoon
a number of large snow flakes
fell to mark the first snow of
the year.
Heat in homes has been almost
necessary for the past several
days, but yesterday and today
it has been vital.
Coal and oil dealers report a
brisk business in their lines as
nouseholders who had not put
in their winter supply of fuel
made urgent appeals.
By United Press
A cold snap and snow flurries
brought topcoat weather to much
'.01- The -b-arterrt-tyatt Dt--the -nation
early today.
Warmer weather, however, was
pushing eastward and was ex-
pectuci.4,, penetrate to the Ohio
Cold •
iimitIllintillieNi-dim--14 .Y. •
spread over the nation
east of the Mississippi River, and
snow flurries and some rain
showers fell from the Ohio Val-
ley and Tennessee eastward to
the Atlantic Coast.
Snow was reported as far south
as Birmingham. Ala., but amounts
were generally light.
Airline pilots reported large
flights of wild ducks headed
southward along the Mississippi
River toward warmer climates.
Two planes actually collided
with duck flights.
Fair weather was in store for
most sections. A few snow flur-
ries „and rain showers were fore-
cast for northern Idaho, eastern
Washington, western Montana,
and the Atlantic Coastal states.
fte-ntucky = Temperatures for
the five-day period, Saturday
through Wednesday. will average
about 13 degrees below normal
in the east and nine degrees
below normal in the west. The
Kentucky normal is 47 degrees.
Only minor day to day fluctua-
tions in temperature are predict-
ed for the period. Precipitation
will be only a few hundredths
of an inch in the east in
scattered light , showers about
Tuesday qr Wednesday.
Clements
Concedes
Defeat
LOUISVILLE. Nov. fl? —Re-
piihliean B. Morton's
margin in his upset senatorial
race victory over Sen. Earle C.
Clements totaled 8.725 votes to-
day as late 8th District precincts
completed their tabulations.
The final unofficial returns,
subject to minor revisions as
absentee ballots are added. show-
ed Morton 504.907; Clements
496.182.
Clements said In Washington
that he "apparently" had not
been re-elected and wired his
congratulations to Morton.
"While counting of the absen-
tee ballots has not been com-
pleted and the ofifcial returns
will not be available for some
time." Clements said. "It appears
from reports I have that n o t
been re-elected.
"Due to the perculiarities of
the election in Kentucky. it is
very difficult for me to go be-
yond this statement now." he
said
Clement said he had telegraph-
ed his congratulations to Morton.
former House member and as-
sistant secretary .of state.
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Selecting The Bowl Teams
JAMBS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER By JOHN GRIFFIN
Unite dPres Sports Writer
4e reserve the right to re)ect any Advertising, Letters to the Editor, The blue chips — conference
s 
tre Public Vowe items which ir. our opinion are not for the best leads and the inside track to
•sterest of our readers. several bowl games — will be in
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO„ 13ne 1 the 
center of the table Saturday,_
Monroe. Memphis, 'lean.; ISO Park Ave, New York; 307 N. Michigan, as 
college football swings into
ave.. Chicago. 80 Bolyston St.. Boston the 
showdown stage of the 111611
,eaSon.
Murray, transmission as Only a slim pigskin prograM is—
offered Friday night to touch off
the big weekend, with the South-
ern Conference meeting of
George Washington and Rich-
mond the top attraction, but the
leadihe contenders in six major
conferences will knock heads
Saturday to top a brilliant show.
First place will be at stake in
Use entered at Post Office. Kentucky. for
Second Class Matter
ritlaSCISITION /SAWS: By Carrier In Murray, per week 111e, pet
lat'hi•b Un- InCaliowni and adiolaina counties, par year $3.30; else-
a/1(re. $1.34.
FRIDAY — NOVEMBER 9, 1956
DEMOCRATIC PARTY STILL STRONG
S .
Old Line Republicans, as well as the "Modern G.O.P."President Eisenhower mentioned in his acceptance IT
speech Tuesday night, rejoice today because they have
! serves his full four years, it will be for the first time Self As Tribe.re-elected a Chief Executive to a second term and if he
since the two administrations of Ulysses S. Grant follow- M
ing the Civil War.
'They will not have so much to rejoice over when they
I analyze the returns and find the Democrats, as a party,
I are .stronger than ever. So strong, in fact that the party
has maintained control of both houses of Congress, and
even increased its control.'
And the lesson they can learn from the 1956 election
is that they may, indeed, keep control of the nation only
if they listen to their leader and re-organize their party
, with a view to having it meet the needs of Modern Am-
- I erica.
And while Republicans are trying to learn a lesson
1.from a landslide victory the Democrats may we') con-sider what has happened to theni since the death 'of
Franklin D. Roosevelt-
if they really try to learn something they apparently
won't have to go beyond the returns from Tennessee and
Illinois where folks know their leading candidates.
Estes Kefauver expressed regret last night that he
did not campaign in his native Tennessee. His -regrets.'
would have some weight if he had carried a single state
in which he did campaign.
When the candidates for president and vice-presi-
: dect lost their own states, their own counties, and their
I own communities, it certainly indicates the party has
! been too careless as to who it nominates for high office.
. And we could add it is often somewhat careless when
it gets down to the state and district levels.
tvtl- a candidate
of integrity with a good record in off'
credit he either won or made an
spite of a presidenjial
could Republicandidates for .th
ride President Eisenhower's coattails.
In the early spring of 1952 when I indians to the pennant. play-off State; and Southern Conference 3) at ('hicago; Giants (4-1) over
Lions are picked to win becausehe has held with diens' pilot at the close of the ' co-leaders Princetan and Y .1 e 
of their strong defensive platoon.
tstanding race in campaign. each are six-point favorites liver
The 43-year old Farrell .mean- Harvard and Pennsylvania are- 'Inc other selections for Sun-
HoWS4 and' Senate the manager of the year in.
arc* an here , whi. le, was unanimouely . voted epectively; Atlantic Coast ea:4 day's games with won-lost tee-
the ; setter Clemson is a solid fa le ards in parentheses: Bears (4-1)
; AA by the league's baseball ; over Maryland; Oklahoma a over Rants (4-1) at Los Angeles;
to Estes K !writers. He led the Indianapolis prohibitive choice • over Iowa Cardinals (4-1) over Eagles ( 2-
fauver won a primary in New Hampsh in competition ! title and to the Little World . leader West Virginia is heavily ; Steelers (2-3) over Browns (i:4
with President Harry S. Truman we said in this column Series crown over Rochester of I favored over VMI. ••• . at Milwaukee.
the only way he coaid .erer get the nomination and win ' the International League. 1 Three of the day's top Jeer- There are only five games this
• I The New ?irk ,.Giants, who ; sectional games will find Duke a i week because the Colts-Redskins
election was to denounce Truman, and everything he • have been innarnally active so i six-point favorite to snap Navy's 1 game at Baltimore was switched[stood for, and demand a re-organization of the Demo- far this winters, hired ex
-Yankee 1 three-game winning streak to Dec. 23.
cratic Party just as Dwight D. Eisenhower has done in ' star TarertlY freelitich as a . Oiled:
base coach and an instructor for 1the Republican Party. their week hitters. Henrich, who .
Ketauver had a handicap because of the Truman
scandals but there was a split in Republican ranks and
he may have won on an anti-Truman platform. He was
stronger than Truman in New Hampshire, and elsewhere,
because of the crime investigation.
Ever since Woodrow Wilson's "new freedom" cam-
has been out of baseball since ,
1951, had an opportunity to see'
the Giants at close range when ,
he substituted for ailing TV an-
nouncer Frank Frisch during the CI,
last two months of the season.
sf)
Epaign in 1912 the Democrats have won elections on the  I-
promise of something new. The "new deal" caught the IEarly Draft ..
fancy so much that Stevenson promised a 'new America.' iT
Now let's see what Eisenhower's 'Modern Republican' UnileteSSary a
are certain the "solid south" will never look the same
And while we are analyzing incomplete returns we says Marshall I
party will do.
again. We hope the "Modern Republicans- will remem-
ber their friends below the Mason and Dixon Line, even
in -Alabama where -they carried The birthplace of the
-Confederacy, Montgomery, as well as the two largest
counties, Mobile and Jefferson, to say nothing of Louisi-
ana, Florida, Texas, Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia,
Kentucky and Maryland.'
If the returns in the South mean anything it is that
we are sick and tired of having our electoral votes count-
ed in advance. We are also tired of being ignored by
candidates for high office.
We lost our advantage in the Democratic Party when
our idol, FDR, robbed us of the two-thirds rule which
forces eis to accept candidates like Stevenson and lie-
fauver who were so distasteful to the South.
, Maybe when the boys meet four years hence they
will take a look at yesterday's returns befor they start
to nominating candidates.
Dolph Schayes ;round out the top five.Rochester (72 points each) and 
Bob Cousy. Boston s brilliant
play-maker, owns the best per
game average. He has averaged
31 points in his club's two
starts. Paul MArizin and Neil•
In Lead For
four loops and bowl leadership
in another tv.0 These dire:
Georgia Tech no. 2 national,.
ly ) vs. Tennessee (no. — The
nation's leading clash of high-
ranked teams has both South-
eastern Conference lead and the
path to the Sugar Bowl at stake
with Tech a six-point choice.
Aiesiiis Picked Over SMU
Texas A & M vs. Southern
M,ethedist—the Aggies. now bar-
red from bowl competition by the
NCAA on recruiting charges, are
ses en -point picks to win this
scrap for first place in the South-
west Conference,
5.
Few Serious
Iniuries Noted
In Pro Ball
By EARL WRIGHT
United Press Sports Writer
There have 'been relatively few
serious 'Injuries in the National
Football League so far this sea-
son but the victims include near-
ly a dozen top players.
The Baltimore Cults, Cleveland
Browns, Pittsburgh St eeler s,
Philadelphia Eagles and Wash-
ington Redskins have lust the
most key players.
George Shaw, Baltiniore's fine
secondStandford vs. Oregon State — - year quarterback, was
Host Stanford is a six - point put on the 30-day injured re-
disk* in this meeting of the serve list last week with a knee
two top rivals for the Rose Bowl ; injury and campaign.
berth, although State now shares I GeorRgeattReramttaernmSaniclelcinlee‘deland.s
the PCC league lead with bowl-
i 1 quarterback, is sidelined
with a knee injury and may missineCligiolobiraedotiCvsLA. Missouri — The
the rest of the season. Don Colo,
ockismakers call this one "even team captain, saw little action in
up" in a meeting of the two
the club's first three games be-
teams most likely to represent
the Big even in the Orange Bowl, cause of an Army injury.
since league and national demi- Lynn Chandneis, leading scorer
pion Oklahoma is ineligible to for the Pittsburgh Steelers, suf-
return this year. • fered a shoulder injury against
Houston vs. Tulsa -- Houston Cleveland last Sunday that will
favored in a close scrap for first sideline him for the rest of the
place in the Missouri Vallta ,aimpa1gn. Mary Matuszak. one
Conference. ,,.1 Pittsburgh's top linebackers,
Texas Western vs Ariztina aall be out three or four weeks
(Tempe/ State — Tempe is a with a shoulger in'im received
very slight favorite in tussle fur in that game.
first place in the Border o Con-
ference. Bill Stribling, Philadelphia
The stakes are not so clearly Eagle offensive end, broke a leg
posted, but a whale of a battle bone last Sunday playing against
is in prospect, in the nationally_ the New York Giants and will
televised meeting of Minnesota miss most of the 'remaining
and Iowa in the Big Ten. Min- gamides.sigBnoablb-ac•allie'hr, omisasnounr,singNo.anl
• nesista, now tied with Ohio State Eagle
for the league lead, is the nation's ankle injury.
No. 6 team and a six-point pick Lebaron Hampered
to bolster its Rose Bowl hopes
at the expense of 10th-raked
Iowa.
Eddie Lebaron, Washington's
top quarterback, has been ham-
pered by injuries but the club
Ohio State is a solid 21-poi:it !suffered its worst blows when'
favorite to aemain unbeaten in Vic Janowiez7 No. 2 scorer in
the league by downing Indiana 
I
the league last year, and guar-
while fourth - ranked Michigan terback Al Dorow were hurt in
State is picked by 20 over Fur- automobile crashes. Janowicz will
due and ninth-ranked Michigan
by seven over Illinois in other
big games in this league.
, In other outstanding league
!games: UCLA, tied for the pCC
lead but ineligible to retarg to against the Forty-Niners (1-4)
• the - iss-only even - 
-Thill'eY1-67—anday at San Francisco. The1 against 
 Washington;  I 
rLe
age Score
NEW YORK •IP .poi ph
Schayes of Syracuse has jumped
•
• into the lead for scoring honors
in the National Basketball Asso-
elation.
A veteran of seven campaigns.
Schayes has scored 101 points
in four games to lead Minne-
apolis' Clyde Lnvellette by four
points George Yardley of Fort
•
Wayne and Richie Regan of miss.
Johnston. both, of Philadelphia.
have 27-point averages.
The deadliest shooter during
the early stases of the season
hps been New 'fork's Carl Braun.
The New York forward has hit
on 18 of 32 field goal attempts
for a .563 percentage Twytnan
is second with a' ,512 percentage.
Leading the loop in free throw
accuracy is Bill Sharman of
Boston. The Celtic stalwart has
made 20 conversions without a
anion Offers
anager
By United Press
Marts Marion offered himself
as a new "big name" candidate
to manage the Cleveland Indians
today a few hours after L e o
Durocher bowed out of the plc-
Cure.
At the same time. Kerby Far-
rell — the man who seemed to
have the job "locked up" a
month ago and may still wind up
with it — was unanimously ac-
claimed the American Associa-
tion's manager of the year.
Marion, who resigned after a
stormy seasion wit h Chicago
White Sox officials last week,
announced he would be "interest.
ed" in talking to Cleveland Gen-
erai Manager Hank Greenberg
about the vacant job. Marion's
statement came shortly after
Greenberg's announcement h 'a t,
Diirucher could no longer be
considered a candidate.
Marion disclosed in St. Louis
that he already had a "feeler"
from Greenberg. He said he
planned to discuss the job with
Greenberg but that no time or
place had yet been set. Marion
already has been succeeded at
Chicago by Al Lopez— the man
wha_E.4.rtaestathe coast -Au - rosvilt
furor by resigning AS the In-
WASHINGTON L — George
; Preston Marshall, owner ot the 4C
Washington Redskins, today la-
beled as "unnecessar; and fool- . ese
ish" a move by the National '
Football League to schedule an • r"
I early draft meeting again ibis
year.
I It was announced Thursday !C.)
that the professional league will I
! conduct its bonus draw and the
first four rounds of its annual '
draft at Philadelphia, Nos'. 26.
Marshall said NFL coeches
"are too busy trying to win
I football games to prepare this
early for the drafting of pia Yens
for next season."
The NFL, as it did last year,
scheduled the Orly drawing in
, hopes of getting the jump isa
Canadian profeltional football
teams in signing outstanding
senior college stars. The move
also was designed to avoid pos-
sible ,litigation with Canadian
• teams over signings.
Marshall, however. scoffed. at
these motives. He said "we have
sso many players available that
Canada is no longer a problem
to. us.
; "Canadian competition is the
only excuse given for this early
draft meeting and in my opiniesi
• we shouldn't predicate our a6-
titans on anything Canada does
or doesn't do."
Marsahll said, 'It is 4.1b9/1011S
that coaches and owners can
, prepare a better draft list after
they've seen boys perform in
various bowl games and have
personally scouted players In
I such cont este."
'9
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miss the entire campaign and
Doros is just now rounding into
form.
The Lions 5-0 defend the
league's only perfect recoed
BOXOFFICE OPENS ... 6:00
SHOW STARTS  6:45
Calloway County's Year
/Round Drive-In
KEEP THIS AD
IT'S YOUR DRIVE-IN
MOVIE GUIDE
NOV. 9 thru NOV. 15
CLIP IT NOW ! I
FRI.-SAT. — NOV. 9-10 Two Thrillers!
TRLAS,IRE
or
RbiSY HILLS 
CU" 111.10
AM AWED MMUS InCIONE
0;
Saga of Luck, Ladies
and Gunsmoke
PLUS CARTOON
In TE( Het( OLOR
SCORCHING! STARTLING!
Cone1WIR
idol ME
Bro DISEYT
lea RIAU
l'HE BIG
Coawairsco
An ALLIED AR Production
SUNDAY - MONDAY — NOV. 11-12
OW,
• 
THE GREATEST,
tet. 
• MOST LNGEROUS
"AI
Nig
THRESHOLD OF SPACE
E aim
FRONTIER
tart
GUY MADISON • VIRGINIA LEITH • JOHN HODIAK • DEAN JAGUR 
PLUS WOODY WOODPECKER CARTOON in Color
TUES., NOV. 13 ONLY!
BUCK NITE 
IVntirInnd„,_
es Saul NOM
narr
arlikea.s.
um !ISM eliairs
CLIP THIS AD
WED.-THUR. Nov. 14-15
&Ai fotrithisuarat l
Toy gig
_L Wt3sindkr
LaraineVaq lien How
CLIP THIS AD imir
when he adopted it in the sixth
game of the classic.
On the heels of Liirsen's no-
hit game, Turley lost a 10-
inning 1-0 heartbreaker — but
it undeniably was his best effort
of the entire 'season. Using the
Larsen lunge, Turley went all
the way in the Series after
a season in which he pitched
only five complete games.
In Full Swing
So already the no-windup fad
is in full swing. Several pitchers
are trying it in the winter
leagues; Tom Morgan, Larsen's
teammate, used it to strike out
three batters in a recent three-
inning stint at Los Angeles and
Tom Poholsky of the Cardinals
claims he's "going to give it
a shot" during spring training.
He'll have lots of company.
Jim Lee Howell is keeping
his fingers cro,ssed and main-
taining a decorous silence over
the league-leading play of his
New York football Giants of ;
the National League.
"The only thing I can
he grins, "is that it's nice to
be on our side
•••••••••••••,••••••••••••••• •  - • .44•4•04.
The Brooklyn Doilgi is a r
concerned about Don Newcombe's
sore arrn but they see a silver
edging in the pitching depart-
ment. The three big reasons are
the brilliant Japanese showing
of Fred.. Kipp, t he Montreal
knuckleballer; 20-year old Sandy
Koufax' superb performances in
Puerto Rico, where his last effort
was a one-hit shutout; and the•
return of 1055 World Series hero
Johnny Podres.
•
•
Local Manager
WANTED
To handle collection of delinquents accounts.
Age no limit. Prefer man at least 50 years old.
If interested, write, giving particulars, to
R. P. GHOLSON
West Ky. Credit Bureau
P.O. Box 72 Paducah, Ky.
brings you
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- SPORT PARADE -
By OSCAR FRALEY .
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK tis — Fearless
Fraley 's facts and figures:
The no - windup technique
which Don Larsen used to pitch
his perfera World Series game
is spreading faster than a prairie
fire, the breeze having been
fanned by Bob Turlq's success
Oklahoma
Leads In
Yardage Also
NEW YORK 114 — Oklahoma,
the natiun's top team also :cads
the country's college football
teams in 'Paints scyraci and yard-
age gained
The Sooners, after completing
half of their 10-game- schedule,
have averaged 44.2 points a game
while compiling an avenge. of
414 6 yards per contest.
Navy is the only other tears
to average over 400 yards a
game with 404.6. The Midship-
men ran past Pennsylvania last
Saturday for 488 yards, enabling
them to move from sixth to
second place in a week. Corn-
Dieting the top five in total
offense are Southern California,
Washington State and Hardin-
Simmons.
Oklahoma has also demon-
strated the best running attack
among major schools with a
345.6 per game average. More
than 30 yards behind the Sooners
in se.cond place is Southern
California, followed by Ohio
State, Army and Virginia Tech.
Pacific Coast teams have taken
a strong hold on forward pass
humors. Washington State leads
the country With an aerial aver-
age of 234 yards per game
Trailing the Cougars are Stan-
ford, San Jose State, College
of Jacific and the lone Eastern
entry, Navy.
NOW
ECONOMICAL...
RADIANT CIRCULATING
ELECTRIC HEAT
IN EASYMD-CARRY
PORTABLE
HEATERS
Tv•Tone Driftwood Finish
Modern Style • Easy-To-Cleo*
HEAT MORE WITH TRI-CORE
The greater efficiency of the Tr -Core
heating element is due to its exclusive design.
Quick, penetrating radiant heat is gently
circulated to every corner of the room,
without a draft or a sound and without
fumes or scot. The sturdily constructed
Ceramic core is gucuantead for S'years.
Available in capacities for large and small rooms,
in automatic models.
YOU CAN TAKE IT WITH YOU!
It's so light weight you can easily take it
with you . . . upstairs, downstairs . . .
wherever you want quick, comfortable
warneb.
CALHOUN
PLUMBING and ELECTRIC
Murray, Ky.
ALFRED DUNCAN
ELECTRIC SERVICE
' Murray, Ky.
HAZEL ELECTRIC
Hazel, Ky.
STEELE & ALBRITTEN
PLUMBING and E.LECTRIC
Murray, Ky.
WELLS ELECTRIC SHOP
Murray, Ky.
RICHARD SCARBROUGH
PLUMBING and ELECTRIC
Murray, Ky.
DISTRIBUTORS
OHIO VALLEY SUPPLY
PADLICA H, KY.
CO.
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JUST BEFORE EGYPT TAKEOFF
BRITISH PAItAT*OOPIRS are briefed on Malta by Wing. Comdr.
Burnett before taking off in a Valiant jet bomber for Egypt. They
landed in the Port Said area. (international Iiladloakoto)
PARATROOPERS LOCK -UP CANAL
—Mediterranean Sea
WAD
K ANT ARA
DALIAN
Lake Timsak
Y
DIVE
Great Bitter Lake
MVO
KASFAREET
Little Bill., lake
A
SUE
11, Mlles
0 5 10 20
AANT
el
Suez
T TAUFI0
ARROW Indicates the Port Bald-Port Fudd area where British and
French paratcoops landed to kick up the Sues canal. Israeli troops
already had reached the canal's east bank. At Suer. the southern
terminus, the Egyptians sank three ships to block the waterway.
-TALKS WITH DULLS' SURGEON
PRESIDENT EISENNOINIR confers with Mat Gene Leonard Heaton.,
Walter Reed hospital commandant, at the hospital in Washing-
ton after visiting Secretary of State John Foster Dulles. Heaton
performed a major intestinal operation on the secretary, remov-
ing a cancerous growth. (International Boundahoto)
••
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LEAVING EGYPT AND HUNGARY
AMERICANS BEING EVACUATED from Egypt are shown boarding a
U. S. transport ship in Alexandria. The Navy reported that three
transports carrying some 1,500 U. S. citizens cleared the harbor
"without fuss or feathers.' At bottom, Hungarian refugees, fleeing
their war-torn country, are shown arriving at the Hungarian-
Austrian border town of Nickelsdorf. Reports from Nickelsdorf
indicate that Soviet tanks have blocked the main Vienna-Budapest
highway and sealed the Austro-Hungarian frontier which the Hun-
garian Nationalists opened recently. (International Radiophotos)
Fall Planting
Reaps Big
Dividends
Wise gardeners know that fall
rose planting reaps large re-
wards in strong plants and many
blossoms next year. Nurserymen
report that they are well pre-
pared this year with large stocks
of all varieties. However, ex-
perience has proved that the
increased demand for the more
popular roses leaves even the
large nurseries in short supply.
Experienced gardeners know
that their rose beds should be
prepared so they can plant their
roses just as soon as they re-
ceive them. This means a little
bit of planning for best results.
Try to place your beds where
they receive at least 4 to 6 hours
of remlight each day. Avoid
planting' too close to trees or
shrubs which will compete for
soil nutrients.
A good rule of thumb is mix
your sail with at least 25 per
cent peat moss. If the bed does
not drain well, raise it 3 or 4
inches above the rest of the
surface. Then follow these four
simple steps.
I. As soon as the plants al.--
rive, unpack and soak the roots
in a pail of muddy water. Make
sure they do not dry out. Plant
as quickly as possible.
2. Dig holes large enough to
accommodate the roots without
cramping. Place the bush in the
hole with the roots growing
down at a natural angle — about
45 degrees. The bud union (just
above the roots) should be just
at ground level.
3. Tuck the soil around the
roots, working it in well and
tamping it firmly until the hole
is 3/4 full. Then dump a pail of
water into the hole and let it
soak in.
4. Fill the remainder of the
hole with soil, and build a
mound around the base of the
plant to a height of 8 inches.
This mound will help to protect
1New Dream Car Styling for Buick
1. the classic design of 
Buick's new dream ear styling for 1957 la 
ezemplilled In the Super four-
. door hardtop with its low sillienette and racy 
lines. Powered by a 300-horsepower V-11 engine, 
with
1040-1 compression ratio, the Saner is owe of the 
most agile cars on the highway. 11;-,ger panoramic
windshields, roomier bodies and a completely sew ellemis 
are featured 'sail new Bnicks. Buick's
L.. tradable pitch 
Dynallow transmission and power shosaIng ore ehredati at 
the Super.
•I
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•
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the plant through the winter
ahead.
Hardy rose varieties winter
well, but in the colder areas
of the country, it is best to give
them some protection from per-
iodic .ground heaving and winter
weather.
Hybrid Teas and Floribundas
need little more protection than
mounding the soil around the,
base of the plants to a height
of about 8 inches. A layer of
straw or leaves over the tops
of the plants will provide ad-
ditional cover. Tying the canes
together is also of benefit.
Climbers should be tied firmly
to their supports to prevent
wind whipping and a soil mound
around the base is advised. Tree
roses, which need protection dur-
ing the freezing months, should
be tipped to the ground. This
is done by digging a shallow
trench out from the base of the
plant. Then dig carefully under
the opposite side of the plant
to free the roots on that side
from the ground. Tie the bran-
ches together and then, tip the
plant gently into the trench,
cover it with a 5 or 6 inch layer
of soil and follow with a layer
of evergreen bows, straw or
leaves.
Ship Full Of
Athletes
Is Missing
By RICHARD VOUMARD
United Press Sports Writer
MELBOURNE, Australia RS —
Olympic officials, after assuring
the world that the games will be
held "under any circumstances,"
turned their attention today to
the "disappearance" of a Russian
ship carrying athletes to Mel-
bourne.
The 16,000 ton Russian mer-
chantman Gruzia left Odessa for
Melbourne Oct. 9. It was carry-
ing 91 Russians, 17 Hungarians,
two Czechs and 30 reporters.
The ship is believed to be
somewhere off the west coast of
Australia but local officials have,
received no replies to radio mes-
sages sent to the Gruzia request-
ing the date and time of arrival.
Meanwhile, speculation- w a a
ripe concerning how the Hun-
garians aboard the Gruzia were
enjoying their trip with the Rus-
sians, whom other members "of
the Hungarian teartt were quote*
as calling "murderers" upon
leaving Budapest earlier this
week.
Most observers here conced-
ed that the Russian ship "will
remain behind schedule" until
the international situation Is
clarified.
However, more than one of-
ficial admitted that neither the
Hungarian uprising nor the "po-
lice action': in the Middle East
will interfere with the Olympics.
"The games will be held under
any circumstances," said Sir Wil-
liam Bridgeford. who is an ex-
commander - in - chief in Korea
and now is serving as chief exe-
cutive officer of the Olympics. •
OFFICE SUPPLIES AND
EQUIPMENT
FOR YOUR EVERY NEED
EXPERT JOB PRINTING
Seed your mia or daagliter back to school with a new
Smith-Comma foe as Httle as AlLs a week. Five models
to choose him
Smith-Corona
the World's first and fastest portable typewriter
Come in and it demonstrated
the 
FOUNTAIN PEN 
with a
FOR EVERY 
WRITING
POINT 
e•Sed
lant's lye,* ges
Choose... the
right point for the way
you write.., by number,
41E,
41/
ATI
NEED
$3.00
cony:4ft
—•th.., styli's to $4.25
410 "oars LAMEST SELECTON
OF POINT STYLES
*THESE POINTS SPICIALLY RECOMMINDID FO:: SCHOOL uss
•
COLE NEW IMPR f VED
4 DRAWER CABINETS$46.50FULL SUSPENSION
COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
FREE ESTIMATES
REASONABLE
PRICES
CALL 55 FOR
ALL YOUR PRINTING
• NEEDS.
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
DAILY LEDGER Et TIMES
PHONE 55 GREENE 0. WILSON, Manager
•
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Hughes Home To Be
Scene Of Meeting
Mrs Nat Ryan Hughes will be
hostess for the meeting of the14
Morning Circle of the Woman's Thursday, November 8
Society of Christian Service of The Supreme Forest Wu..tmen
the First Methodist Church to Circle will meet at the Woman's
be held at her home on North Club House at seven - thirty
Tenth Street on Tuesday. No. o'clock.
vember 13, at nine-thirty o'clock.
The program leader will be
Mrs. Verne Kyle. All members
are urged to attend.
Club NOVI Aotivitiss
Walesa Locals
SOCIAL CALENDAR
ii-
• • • •
Euzelian Class To
Meet On Monday
Murray Star Chapter No 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall on Tuesday, No-
vember 13. at seven - thirty
o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Mildred Bell. worthy
matron, and Buel Stalls, worthy
patron, urge all members to at-
tend.
'10
• • • •
The East Side Homemakers
nub will meet at the Health
Center at on-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Alter Society of St. LAO'S
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Clyde Johnson at seven—
thirty o'clock.
The Wesleyan Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at 7:30 in the social hall of the
church.
• • • •
The Murray Alumni Chapter of
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority will
meet at seven o'clock in the
home of Carolyn Pennebaker
Hopkins. 209 Maple Stree t,
Churchill Apartments.
• • • •
Friday, November 9
The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Greene Wilson at one-
thirty o'clock.
(Afternoon Circles
TOf WMS To Meet
SIM  
• • • •
The Anil Hasselline Class of
the Memorial Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs Ann
Graham. 905 Main, at seven thirty
o'clock. Note change in date.
• • • •
The W.M.U. of Poplar Springs
Baptist Church will meet in thehome of Mrs. Earl Barnett at
one-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Cliff
Campbell. president. urges a l 1
members to be present. Visitors
welcome.
• • • •
Saturday, November 10
The Captain Wendel Our y
chapter of the DAR will meet
at the home of Mrs. W. S. Swann
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The 1Dorcus Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the Dairy Ann Inn
for breakfast at seven o'clock.
• • • •
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of Con-
federacy will have a rum:nage
sale in the building across from
the Post Office in the building
formerly occupied by the Molly
Martin Shop starting at 8 o'clock
a.m. and closnig at 8 p m.
• • • *
Monday, November 12
The Euzelian Class of the First
The afternoon circles of the Baptist Church will meet at the
Woman's Missionary Society if home of Mrs. C. 0. Bondurant
the First Baptist Church will at seven-thirty o'clock.
hold their regular meeting on • • • •
Tuesday. November 13, at two- The Sigma Department of the
thirty o'clock. i Murray Woman's Club will meet
Hostesses will be as follows: at the club house at seven-thirty
Mr.,: E. D. Johnston, I; Mrs. Ira o'clock.
e II: Mrs. J. H. Thurman, III;
Mrs H. C. Chiles, IV; Mrs.
Greene Wilson, VI; Mrs. Edgar
Pride. VII.
Circle V will meet at the Mis-
sion on South Ninth Street on
Wednesday. November 14, at
ts u- thirty o'clock in the after-
FOR CHRISTMAS THIS YEAR
give your ehildron
WORLD BOOK
Amsrica's Leading encyclopedia
• • • *
Tuesday. November 13
Murray Star Chapter No .533
J
Foundational Class
Has Supper Meet At
Buckingham Home'
Mrs. Robert Ray Buckingham
opened her home for the meeting
of the Foundational Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church held in Tuesday, No-
vember 6, at six o'clock in the
evening.
The guest devotional speaker
ter the meeting was Mrs. Castle
Parker, a member of the Voting
Women's Class of the church.
She gave a most interesting and
' inspirational devotion.
Mrs. William McDougal, presi-
dent, presided at the meeting.
A delicious potluck supper was
served buffet style from t h e
dining room table which was
centered with a harvest fruit
arrangement flanked by orange
candles. Mrs. Edgar Shirley.
teacher of the class, asked the
blessing.
In charge of the arrangements
for the veening were Mrs. Buck-ingham, Mrs. Luther Dunn, Jr.,
Mrs. Lloyd Horn, and Mrs. G. T.
Brandon.
Those present were Mesdames
Hugh Eddie Wilson, Clifton Co-
wan. Mary Ann Churchill, Anna
Ruth Geurin. Gus Robertson, Jr.
James Parker. Castle Parker, G.
T. Brandon, William McDougal,
Edgar Shirley, Luther Dunn, Jr.,
Lloyd Horn, and Robert R a y
Buckingham.
Eastern Strar Will
Have Regular Meet
The home of Mrs. C. 0. Bon-
durant on Olive Street will be
the scene of the meeting of the
Euzelian Sunday School Class of
the First Baptist Church to
Order of the Eastern Star will held on Monday. November 12.
at hold its regular meeting at the set en-thirty o'clock in the
• Masonic Hall at seven - thirty 1etening.
o'clock. Mrs. Robert S. Jones, president
• • • • of the l.ass, requests all mem-bers to ttend this month). social.The Morning 'Circle of t h e
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes at
nine-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Circles of WMS of First Baia
nst Church will meet at two-
thirty o'clock as follows: I. Mrs.
. E. D. Johnston: II, Mrs. Ira Fox:
Mrs. J. H Thurman. IV.
Mrs. H. C. Chiles; VI, Mrs.
Greene Wilson; VII. Mrs. Ecigar
Pride
• • •
•
Wednesday, November 14
Watch schoolwork-improve The Arts and Class Club will
with World Book at home. rnert at the home of Mrs. Fully
World Book Keys at two-thirty o'clock.is easy to use,
easy to understand—
$10 d"on $6. month
A RI STOCR A T (Illustrated , MRS
• • • •
Wednesday. November 14makes learning fun so that Circle V of W7.1S ef First Bap-
children want to know more. tist Church will meet at theFor more information, write ,Mission at two-thirty o'clock. _
or phone...
HOLLLS ROBERTS
Phone 1011
MRS. EULA MAE DOHERTY
Phone 694-W-3
boutique-look
broadcloth
398
UMW
A new French-cuffed Ship'n Shore... so like a fine import it
might even fool a customs agent! Silken-sheen combed cotton
...lavished with a wealth of pin-hicks and faggoting.
Pure white and pastels ...exquisitely washable. Sizes 28 to 40.
Other new broadcloth blouses from 2.98
Littleton 's
Vows to Fight
PRESIDENT Camel Abdel Nasser
of Egypt is shown as be spoke at
the Alazhar Mosque during an
air raid in Cairo. He vowed to
fight the attacking Britith,
French and Israeli forces to the
"last drop of his blood." Nasser
has declared martial law and as-
sumed command of the Egyptian
armed forces. (International)
• • •
Thirty homemakers from 11
counties in Kentucky and Home
Agent Miss Sunshine Colley. of
Marshall County, attended :Abe
annual meeting of the Na al
Home Demonstration Coun in
San Antonio, Texas.
Rev. Thomas Parish
Guest Speaker For
Joint Circle Meet
Groups I, II, and IV of the
Christian Women's Fellowship of
the First Christian Church held
a joint meeting in the , women's
parlor of the church on Tuesday,
November 6, at two-thirty o'clock
in the afternoon.
Rev. Thomas Parish who is
conducting the evangelistic serv-
ices at" the church this week was
the geust speaker. He presented
a most inspirational talk on the
theme, "Problems of Life and
Flow Different People Face
Them."
Mrs. M. C. Ellis gave, the de-
votion on the subject, "What
Makes A Woman Beautiful",
with her scripture reading being
from Isaiah.
The chairman of Group I, Mrs.
Oren Hull, opened the meeting.
Mrs. Corrhs Fair closed the meet-
ing in the absence of the chair-
man of Group II, Mrs. Frank
Roberts, who was ill. Mrs. Wood-
fin Hutson is chairman of Group
IV.
During the social hour a des-
sert plate was served by the
hostesses who were Mrs. Everett
Jones and Mrs. L. M. Overbey,
Group I, Miss Voline Pool and
Mrs. Jack Farmer, Group II,
Mrs. Robert Hahs and Mrs. Nor-
man Hale, Group IV.
• • • •
Delta Department
Hears Youth Panel
The Delta Department ot the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at the club house
on Tuesday, November 6, at
seven-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing.
Mrs. George Hart, Mrs. A. D.
Butterworth, and Mrs. A. B. Aus-
tin were in charge of the program
which was a youth panel.
Appearing on the panel along
with the program leaders were
the following members from Teen
Club: Paul Jerry Lee. president;
Miss Lochie Bell Overby, secre-
tary; Miss Pat Beale. treasurer.
Sliss Betty Carol Lassiter, Ternary
nrraway. and Harry Allison
represented the board of direc-
tors,
Mrs. Norman Hale also took
part on the panel. Mr. and Mrs.
Hale are directors of the Teen
Club. Representing the Kirksey
Youth Center was Mrs. Kenneth
Palmer.
Refreshments were served
by the hostesses who were Mrs.
C. B. Ford, Mrs. Wilbert Outland,
Mrs. Graves Sledd, Miss RubySimpson, and Miss Ruth Lassiter.
Mtditorranoon Soo
/
/l///
\ SYRIA
MUMMA
JORDAN
SAUDI
ARABIA
BRITISH 110/411ERS from Cyprus continued to bomb Egyptian
military installations in the Nile delta (1) and around Cairo and
Alexandria, and a British wanship sank an Egyptian frigate at
the Port Said ( 2 ) mouth of the Sues canal. Meanwhile, Israeli
forces driving across the Sinai peninsula reportedly would not
advance farther than a 10-mile line (3) east of the canal.
Arrow indicates advance of their original force from Nelthe To
northward another Israeli Toros (arrow. 4) captured Rata- an
74.1an base, and to the west is El Arish, another Egyptian
A clash between Israeli and Syrian forces was reported
ael-Syria border (5). Arabs wars asked to blast pipelines.
Buick's New Century Hardtop for 1957
a.
The racy lines of Snick's dream car styling for 1967 lend themselves to the grace and beauty
of the new century. Long recognized as one of the outstanding performers on the highway, the nimbleCenters hat, s been given new agility in the form of a 301-horsepower engine with 10-twl compres-
Ision ratio. Bigger panoramic windshields, three-piece rear windows, new front and rear design and4,smpletely_new haisix-im_ feattir:td on the urw shoulder•high Century.
•
Career Of
Stevenson
Is Listed
Stevenson Highlights
By UNITED PRESS
The career of Adlai E. Steven-
San:
1900: Born Feb. 5 at Los An-
geles, Cal.
1906: Moved to family home in
Bloomington, Ill., where he at-
tended public schools bfeore en-
rolling at Choate School in . Con-
necticut.
,1918 - 22: Attended Princeton
University; served as apprentice
seaman in naval reserve unit in
World War I.
1922-26: Studied law at Harv-
ard and Northwestern Universi-
ties; worked as part time assist-
ant managing editor of family
newspaper, the Bloomingtin Pan-
tagraph.
1926-27: Admitted to Illinois
Bar, joined law firm in Chicago.
1928: Married to Ellen Borden,
of Chicago, Dec. 1,
Miss Wylene Jones
Presides At Meet
Rainbow For Girls
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls met at
the Masonic Hall for its regular
meeting on Tuesday, November
6. at sevee o'clock in the even-
ing.
Miss Wylene Jones, worthy ad-
visor, presided. The minutes were
read by the recorder pro-tern,
Miss Peggy Williams.
Plans were made for a corn-
pined rummage and bake sale
to be held Saturday, November
17.
Guests introduced were Miss
Betty Jo Ray, vend religion;
Miss Jeannette McNutt, grand
nature; Miss Sammye Joyce Wil-
kerson, representative of Hawaii;
Miss Mary Florence Churchill,
representative of Michigan; Miss
Mary Beth Furches and Miss
Jeannette McNutt, past worthy
advisors of Murray Assembly No.
19.
The irteeting was adjourned for
the group to attend the revival
services at the First Christian
Church.
The next regular meeting of
the group will be held on Tuese
day, November 20, at seven
o'clock in the evening at t h e
Masonic Hall.
1933-34: Special counsel f o r
Agricultural Adjustment Admin-
istration in Washinettai.
11134 -41: Practiced law in Chi-
cago.
1941-44: Assistant to Secretary
ef Navy Frank Knox in Washing-
ton.
1945: Assistant to Secretaries of
State Edward R. Stettinius Jr.,
and James F. Byrnes; adviser to
U.S. delegation at San Francisco
conference which formed United
Nations; U.S. representative with
rank of ministgr on preparatory
commission at i.ondon.
1946-47: U.S. adviser and dele-
gate to sessions of United Nations
Assembly.
1948: Elected governor of Illi-
nois with whopping 572,000 ma-
jority.
1949: Divorced by Mrs. Steven-
son on grounds of mental cruelty.
1.952: "Drafted" by Democratic
'National Convention for presi-
dential nomination in July after
announcing his intention to run
again for governor. Defeated /or
president by Dwight D. Eisen-
hower.
1953-55: Practiced law in Chi-
cago with time out for extensive
travels abroad. Wrote articles and
filled speaking engagements to
help pay off Democrats' 1952
campaign defitit. Announced in
November, 1955, that he again
would seek Democratic presiden-
tial nomination.
1956: Actively campaigned in
persidential preference primaries
tor Democratic presidential nom-
ination. Renominated on first
convention ballot i.lespitoprIZ-
lion led by former t
Harry S. Tiernan.
Girl Scout News
9
Troop No. 10 had their regular
Meeting at the Scout Cabul,
Wednesday, November 7.
They started arrangements of
waxed leaves to be used as
decorations at the fire place
at the club house when they
have the Mother and Daughter
Banquet.
Plans were made for their
"Fly-up" which will be at the 
next meeting, also reviewed' 
songs and tenderfoot require-
ments.
SNELL
FUEL
OIL •
Ky. Lake Oil
Company
JOB"
Phone 152
Fuel Tanks Available
Zeffillgarki TODAYand SAT.
2 VIOLFNT SHOCKERS as MOW;
and MOBSTERS make the Headlines
giAKED0i10
TAGGED FOR YOU Esteron 99 spray proerarn can we out wile
onion and garlic-increase your milk check.
Big cut in returned milk expected as
Esteron 99 goes after wild onion and garlic
Wild onion and garlic have been
cutting into the milk cheeks of
local dairy farmers .for a long
timc. Now, thanks to Esteron 99'
something can be done about
this. A lest at our customers willbe getting bigger milk checks be-
cause they are starting their Dow
spray program now.
THREE-STAGE PROGRAM
The big news is that wild onion
and garlic can be controlled by
three sprayings of Esteron 99 ...
spring . . . fall . . . spring. It's
work, hut it sure is worth it! No
more garlicky milk, rejected milk.
No more drop in milk production
by moving cows from pasture to
dry lot to prevent garlicky odor.
$2.00 MORE PER CWT.
The program quickly pays for
self. Milk rejected as Grade
and sold to an open market takes
a $2.00 to $2.50 loss per hundred-
weight. It costs roughly $12.00
it-
A
gram. lust 600 pounds of milk
"not rejected" can pay for an
acre of clean dairy posture.
HIGH-POWEREDWEED KII,LER
The killing power of Esteron 99
makes this program possible. In
addition to strength, Esteeen 99
has low volatility ... stays where
it's put.
See us today for assistance on be-
ginning your own wild onion and
per acre for the three-stage pro- garlic control program._ 
aEavron sod 99 ore fraelowee eti The boo Carousal Ca•spany
Calloway Co. Soil Improvement
Association, Inc.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
. you can depend on DOW' AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS
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So par word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 60e - Ic per word for three days. Classified ads are payable In advance.
POR SALF
 I  
2 WHEEL luggage trailer, 8 foot,
spare tire. Call 1157-M or 43.
William J. Gibson Jr. N12P
FARM. 80 ACRES. I nules North
qi Lynn Grove, $7500. Terms avai-
lable. Call Murray 1873 or write
R. F. Norsworthy, t. 5, Madison-
ville,' Ky. N12C
GOOD FRAME HOUSE, 4 acres
of ground, young orchard, on
Irvin Cobb Resort Road. Phone
ID-6-3446 days. N9P
NOTICE
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. DI2C
PROTECT YOUR HOME winter
and summer with Alhom Alum-
inum Triple - Track combination
storni-acreen windows and doors.
Bucy Building Supplies. D1C
iCROSSWORD PUZZLE
4 ACROSS
•
1-Throng
6--(Jerman
e-
coinpoter
12-A boN •
13-Century plant
14-Naw Deal
Agency
lb-Binding clot!
1€-Required
Girl's name
1 Sea Vera
.7 Ignoble
24-Room ill harem
25-Smooths over
27-frligh
.31-R1cer island
12-Jet of nut.,
84-Burma native*
15-Christmas
carol
37-Kind of
composition
11- tIodders of
healing
41-All
42 -Helps
46-Obtained
47 -RunediCtiOn
4110-Ei!ire
12-Prohibit
13-Two-teed sloth
54 -Kind of ehtese
61-Feansie sheep
56-- Urges oa
57-Tidings
DOWN
I - Teter'
Anawer to Yesterday's Puzzle
MOION'D PUERM
UNOWA WOOMIX4
'jrMOOMUOM MO
MUIN QNWU tiLiag
ODRON 111051
Marl F:111bIORMRT1
MoInla PMBIE
00003aMli: NOV.3
WOO 011B PISMO
UMW 1e.1.313 ORD
Ii fit'J.'21-aiaa
UURAIWN U4-4aPA
a • iii 5 4 7 PO II
i3
46 '7
'9reooe s 23.
is
or.
727 sd 29 34
31 va a* 934'
36 am- 38
,
e• gas ,71ei
.
el eg
4,,r/
13 aeocele6
.1
44 9 t,
04
son'l47 
p
V3
Ss s& 51 .
.......... 
_ _ _
2-Eggs
3-Part1-.Inelinati0ns
5-Evil
6-Beverages
7-Equanimity
8-Listened to
S-Soft drink
10-Imitated
II -Cush!sna
17 -Tidy
11I-Insect eggs
21-Reach across
32- M Ls tura
It-Going
26-Fabulous bird
28-Pose
29-Den
30-Insects
13-Secret Chinese
faction
wreaths
3S-Robbed
40-Send forth
41-French priest
43-Chopped
cabbage
44-Withered
15-Projecting
tooth •
45-Mane
nickna me
50- n cooked
31-Printer's
meanies (pt )
Comfort Company, 18th at Main
St. Phone 1303. NIOP
I LOST & FOUND
LOST: Billfold with full identifi-
cation, drivers license, army pap-
ers and other important papers.
Finder please contact, Ilene Tin-
sley, phone 1566. Reward. N12C
LOST: SAMPLE - MASON shoe
with toe cut away. Black kid
leather. Call Charles T. McDan-
iel. Phone 1077-W. N1OP
--- 
LOST: Beagle hound, medium
size. Bill Davis, phone 1706-W.
NIOC
.LOST: Brown & tan male hound.
Disappeared from home Tuesday
noon. Finder notify Porter Hall,
201 . .van, phone 1342-W. • N1OC
THE INLONDIE_
DIED DA Ara-No
y 1014.EY ROOS ,
lreas Dad& los* Co. novel. frislergameght 0 by William iusil4=1Cellby noon. 1116 k. BMW $ae&
40 bs =mg 
romans
CHAPTER 36
I KNEW what had happined to
1 Anita Farrell. She had said
good-by to Steve after his dance
lesson, closed the door behind
him. She had turned and seen the
cut-cs,,-..on the floor. Curious, as
intrigue! as 1 had been, she had
picked it up and, instantly, nail
died. But the needle in it wasn't
poisoned, there was nothing iet.h•
ilb al about it. Anita nad been shotto death. Then why the silhou-
ette?
I knew why. had had the
answer all along. The grill work
in the ceiling was the answer af-
ter all. The killer had dropped
the silhouette through the grill.
Nothing could be less character-
istic of its artist than a black
cut-out, nothing less traceable to
the person who nad made R.. It
_hactift mattered wh.ch aide it
ft lighter?! on. The needle in it
weighted it enough to make it
fall straight down and land be-
neath the grill. Anita had been
shot from up there, shot in the
back as she stooped to pick it up.
That made the angle by which
the bullet entered her body the
way the Killer wanted it . on
a line parallel to the Boor. That
made it seem that tile murderer
was someone who had stood in
the room with her, her iast pupil,
the Waltzer.
The killer was above me now.
waiting for me to bend over the
silhouette, to move into the posi-
tion he wanted I forced my eyes
to look tato that black checkered
- square of the ceiling.
I could see nothing behind it
but darkness. And yet the killer
was up there watching me, wait-
ing for me to touch the trap he
had set, waiting to shoot.
But I wouldn't touch It. By
now, I suddenly realized, he must
know that I had stumbled on the
truth, that now I wouldn't touch,
it. And I understood why he
hadn't already sent a bullet
crashing down.
He was waiting for me to move,
to step out from the wall. Flat-
tened against it as I was, I was
out of his range. The size of the
grill kept me out of his line of
4 tire, He could probably see nomore of me than my feet.
I looked toward the door. To
reach it, I would have to pass
too close to the grill. I would
make myself an easy target for
him. My eyes circled the room,
the shining, mirrored walls, the
panel with the black knobs that
were the music regulators, the
telephone . . .
The- phone was only a few feet
from me. I started inching to-
ward it, my back glued to the
wall, my eyes fastened on the
black hole above. My hand
touched the phone's smooth cool-
ness and I raised it to my lips.
11.
"Leone," I whispered. "Leone!"
There was ho aziswer. Frantic-
ally, 1 jiggled the hook.
I "Leone," .1 said again, "Leone,
please . .
I The phone on her desk hadrung. It buzzed automaticail),
when a studio phone was lifted.
Leone was there, she nad to oe
there. It was four o'clock, the
clarifies were changing now. Le-
one would be assigning new stu-
dents to studios, calling teachers,
!scribbling appointments in herLook. She was always ner
I desk when the classes changed.
she never left it then . .
But there was once when she
had.
1 remembered that one time
and my hand, clutching the phone,
fell limply to my side. I remem-
bered sitting in the reception
room that evening as the classes
changed. remembered the pu-
pils moving to and from the ele-
vators, the smart, statuesque re-
ceptionist escorting • newcomer
to an interview and then, a min-
ute later. Steve swinging up the
corridor from Studio K.
I knew now why the telephone
went unanswered. Leone Webb
wasn't at her desk. She was nod-
died above me, watching me,
waiting for me to move.
The sharp sound came from the
grill work. saw a corner 01 it
being slowly forced up, bent
backwards. The triangle of clear-
ed space increased . . _ and a
woman's hand pushed a tun
down into the room and turned
It toward me.
I plunged headlong for the
door, and I saw It open. Steve
was coming into the room, Boll-
ing behind him. I shouted, "No,
Steve, stay back "
There was the crack of a shot,
but it was Bolling who fired it
from the doorway. I heard a
scream and I turned in Steve's
arms In time to see the gun clat-
ter onto the studio floor from the
small black triangle in the ceil-
ing.
I heard Bolling's voice. "Mrs
Barton . "
"Connie's all right," Steve said.
"She's fine."
• • •
Steve, Lieutenant Detective Bol-
ling and I suspended all talk of
murder while Bolling concentrat-
ed on executing a miracle of
modern parking. He gentled the
police car into an impossibly
small space an front of the Bar-
tons' Lexington Avenue residence
and looked to us for approval of
his feat. I smiled at him fondly:
I smiled at Steve fondly. I was
fond of those two boys.
Steve had found the answer to
the murder in the tape record-
ings. Ile had figured out that
Leone Webb was Anita's killer
He had rushed that information
to Bulling and pi oN,d to him that
be was right. Together they had
gone to the Crescent School.
When they nail not tound Le-
one at her desk in the reception
room, they nad immediately set
out for me and Studio K
here was, able 'to smile fondly
at those two fine fellows, and
there Was Leone, in a hospital,
with a shattered wrist and with
cops in attendance.
Steve helped me out of the car.
and I enjoyed the way ne nevi
my arm . . . so tightly that it
hurt. Mr. Golden. our janitor
came running up out of the yes
tibule. I had ne,ver seen Mr. Gol.
den so excited before; he was
hopping. •
"Mr. Barton, Mr. Barton, I been
phoning all over for you
"Why?" Steve assed. -What's
happened?"
"A burglar! In your apart-
ment! 1 caught him! He's in jail!"
"A burglar-.
"Yeah!" Mr. Golden guffawed
a fine, scornful laugh. "He got
himself locked In your bedroom
closet, a fine burglar! I heard
him pounding and yelling' And
the story he told me, ha! What
a crazy story!"
"Just a minute," I said, and I
never realized how small my
voice could sound. "Just a min-
ute .
Mr. Golden went on shouting.
"He says Mrs. Barton locked him
In the closet! Why, he don't even
know Mrs. Barton! He said you
were a dancing teacher, your
name was Hester Frost or some-
thing, tie said you were a blonde
. . " Mr. Golden choked off and
I gaped at rife-. He said, "Mrs. Bar-
ton, you are a blonde ... "
"Just • minute," I said again.
"This is all very simple. Mr. Boll-
ing, that was no burglar, that
was Ralph Tolley. 1 . . . 1 nad
just planned to borrow him tor
an hour or two .
"Mrs. Barton," Bolling said. He
looked as if he were going to
say quite a lot more, of rather
a serious nature. But he only
shook his head and said, "Mrs.
Barton. Mrs. Barton."
"I'll write him a nice note," I
said. "He was very sweet and co-
operative."
"Mrs. Barton," Bolling said a
few more times-.
Upstairs Soiling used our
phone to liberate Mr. Tolley.
Steve used our gin and vermouth
and added a batch of Martinis.
I used our love seat, all five and
a nail feet of it. I was rather
tired, not sleepy, but tired. It
had been a busy day.
"Steve," I said, "what was in
the recording that tipped you off
to Leone?"
Martin% for Steve and Con-
nie tomorrow. as Steve ex-
plains all In the Anal chapter
of "The Blonde Died Dancing."
-1
FURNITURE CLOSE-OUT: Pro-
vince & Morgan are closing out
by Dec. 31. Thousands of dollars
of merchandise. Register for free
Home Freezer to be given away
Jan 1. Free merchandise with
$3 purchase or more. Delivery
anywhere. Call collect 1328, Paris,
Tenn., for further information.
ITC
FOR YOUR INSURANCE needs
contact Wayne Wilson, State
Farm Agent, phone 321. NI IC
Singer Sewing machine repre-
sentative in Murrpy. For sales
service, repair cont.ct Leon Hall,
1817 Farmer. Pb. 182.2--3d TFC
ONLY ONE Garage Door bears
this famous trade mark "Over-
head Door". See at Bucy &slid-
ing Supplies. D IC
PASC HALL CLEANER'S n o w
open for business. Been closed
due to illness. Free pick-up and
delivery 'service. Call 87. N17C
FOR RI-4:1N1
FOUR ROOM unfurnished* house
with three porches. On school
bus route. One mile east of Elm
Grove Church. Phone 525-W-3.
N1OC
FURNISHED APT., stoker fed
furnace heat. Private bath, at
304 South 4th, one block south
of Post Office. See Mrs. B. F.
Berry at 300 South 4th, or call
103. N1OC
MODERN, LIKE NEW 3 bedroom
home 1 mile from city limits.
Near college and country club.
Will rent only to responsible
couple willing to keep this home
in excellent - condition. Phone
136-W. N9P
LOOK. Alum doors $39.50 in- HELP WANTED]
stalled. Windows $14.75 up. 
Manufactured by Weather Mas- EXPERIENCED Waitress wanted.
ter, Campbellsville, Ky. Home Apply in person. The Hut, 15th
and Olive. N1OC
Ground hay is not recom-
mended for dairy cow rations
A fat test of milk dropped
sharply when cows were on
all ground roughage. Apparently
the ground hay moves too fast
through the cow's system.,
Here Is The
Career Of
Eisenhower
MITTS.
1917-18: Promoted to captain.
, then to teniporary rank as major
and, later colonel. Giv-en Distin-
guished Service Medal for "un-
usual Zeal, foresight, and marked
administrative ability" in train-
ing of tank troops.
I 1928: Promoted to permanentrank of major; finished first in
his class at army command and
Eisenhower Highlights general staff school, Fort Leaven-
By UNITE') PRESS worth, Kan.
The career of President Dwight 1928: Graduated from Army
D Eisenhower yar College, Washington.. 
1939-40: Aide to Gen. Douglas1890: Born Oct. 14 at Denison,
Tex. MacArthur (1933-35). army chief
of staff, and later as a lieuti!riant1892: Family moved to Abilene,
Kan c•leinel, when MacArthor w a s
military adviser to Ph,lippine1902: Graduated from high school
at Abilene. Islands government in Manila.
1915: Grad,uated from U S. 1941: Chief of staff, IX Army. 
Military Academy at West Point Corps; chief of staff, Third Array,
and commissioned second lieuten- promoted to temporary rank of
ant of infantry. colonel, then brigadier general.
1916: Married Mamie Geneva 1942: Chief of war plans divi- 
sum, war department generalDoud, daughter of a prominent .
Denver family; promoted to first staff; commanding general U.S.
lieutenant. troops, European theater: com-
- 
 
manded American trips landing
in North Africa and became corn-
CARD OF THANKS mander of Allied forces there.
We wish to express our thanks Temporary rank - major general,
to our many friends (both races) then lieutenant general.
1943: Named commanding gen-for their various acts of kindness
oral of forces in Europeanshown during the long illness
and recent death of our ldved war theater; promoted *o perma-
one - Mrs. Allie Willis. nent ranks of brigadier general
We feel deeply grateful to her and major general and to tempo-
rary rank as full general.physician, Dr. R. W. Halts, for
his untiring service, and also, 1944: Named supreme corn-
for the services rendered by the mander of Allied expeditionary
force, directed June 6 landingsRut ledge and Max  Churchill
funeral homes. in Normandy. Promoted to tern-
We are also thankful for the porary rank of general of the
many messages of condolence, , army.
the beautiful floral designs and 1945: Accepted Germany's un-
foods contributed; and finally, the conditional surrender in a Rheims
consoling words of sympathy ex- schoolhouse: appointed military
pressed by the ministers, governor of U.S. zone of Ger-
May the Lord bless and com- many; succeeded Gen. George C.
Marshall as army chief of staff,fort each of you in your hours
of sorrow. 1946: Promoted to permanent
David L. Willis & Motlper rank of general of the army.
1948: Named president of Col-
umbia University, New York
City.
1950:
(Mrs.) Fannie Willis
GUY MADISON performs:what might well be his
last handshake in this Scene from "On The Thres-
hold Of Space". The stratospheric thriller in Cinema- .
Scope and color co-stars John Hodiak and Dean Jag-
ger, and shows Sunday and Monday at the Murray
Drive-In Theatre,
, 
NANCY by Ernie Bushmiller
Beaded North Atlantic
dent;
program
Treaty Organization tones in
Europe while on leave from Col-
umbia
1952: Won Republican presi-
dential nomination on first bal-
lot, July 11; resigned Army com-
mission; elected president, Nov.
4; visited Korean battlefront.
1953: Inaugurated as 34th presi-
launched budget - cutting
and won fight with con-
PAGE FIVE
gressional forces pressing for im-
mediate tax reduction; Korean
truce reached; ;proposed atoms -
for program.
For a thrifty, family - meal
scalloped dish, combine any left-
over cooked vegetables w i th
white sauce and top with butter-
ed bread crumbs. Bake until
bubbling and brown.
EVERGREENS
Fresh Supply Just In - Plenty of Broadleaf.
FINEST QUALITY PLANTS -
LowEST COST. We save you money, special prices
at nursery.
Call Us For Free Estimate and Advice
The MURRAY NURSERY & FLORIST
SOU OLIVE ST. PliONE 364-J
- MARKET REPORT -
Murray Livestock Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
November 6, 1956
TOTAL HEAD 966
Long Fed Steers  $22.00
Good Quality Fat Steers  18.00-20.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle..12.00-17.50
Baby Beeves  15.00-20.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type  10.00-11.50
Canners and Cutters  5.00- 9.50
Bulls  12.60 down
VEALS -
Fancy Veals  24.00
No. 1 Veals  22.50
No. 2 Veals  19.50
Throwouts  6.00-15.50
HOGS -
200 to 250 pounds  14.75
180 to 195 pounds  14.25
PHONE 1180 \---NN
LOANS TO
.)%)0
I THOUGHT
YOUR
TELEVISION
'WAS- OUT
OF ORDER
ABBIE an' SLATS
THAT'S QUITE
A SISTER YOU'VE
GOT THERE,
HONEY - NOT
BATTiN' AN EYE
WHEN SHE SEES
CHARLIE'S BASK
IN PACE FOR.
THE FIRST
TIME
WHEN YOU'RE IN LOVE,
I GUESS 'IOU DON'T SEE A
FACE.. .OR A FEATURE...ALL YOU
HAVE 5 THE OVER- 
-
WHELmiNG FEELING
OF SELONGAG To 
SOME-t.
ONE... k
LIL' ABNER
l)1.
'KETCH A CR/TIC BY 77-170E-
WYEM HE iSt2ILEK 00/VT LET Ger
??71FAH KNEW WHUT
THET MEANT; Al-I'D DE
SAFE ON (smuct.r-R.9
SADIE KIS
DAY!!
pad
1fl
JUST AS I BELONG TO YOU,
SLATS...I GUESS THAI WHY
I KNOW SO MUCH ABOUT
SUE'S FEELINGS...
Sadie Hawkins was the
daughter of earltA Dog patch
settiel; Hekzebiah Rawluns.She
was the homeliest in the hills.
PAPP/if-AN IS
74)seARS OLE,
TODAY. HOW
COME Al-i HAIN'T
MARRIED UP 2
•
by Raeburn Van Buren
NOT STOPPING AT YOUR-
FAVORITE LOG, CHARLIE
DONT YOU REMEMBER -
THAT'S 'WHERE WE WERE
SITTING WHEN YOU
PISSED ME FOR THE
FIRST TIME ;
PATIENCE,
CHILEff-YO'LL
GITTIN' A
OFFER, ANY
DAY, NOW -
NO DOUBT!!
I-I WAS 3'US1
BEGINNING TO
WONDER IF YOU'D
FORGOTTEN IT,
5UE
PA PPY !.r- NAiN'T
GOT A OFFER,iMP
YO' GOT TA GIT ME A
HUSBIN, OR 'KILL HAVE
ME ON YORE HANDS
FO' REsr YORE
NATCHERAL UFEif
THET SHORE
WOULD BE
AWFUL!!
AI-I'LL GiT
YO' A
HUSBiN,
TONIORFre
M4 GOT
A PLAN!!
;
"
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LET BANNERS WAVE
CHICAGO e — Richard Sten-
gel. Democratic candidate for
U. S. senator from Illinois, vi-
gorously protected against the
alleged removal of "Stengel for
Senator" banners along the high-
ways. "These are acts of des-
peration and should be ceased
immediately," he said.
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How OTHER HALF LIVES , Advertising
ant Prosecuting Attorney James iSed 
DANVILLE., Va. ilff — Assist- T 
o 
Aid
Ferguson got a brief look at
an accusing finger was pointed
the other side of the coin when A
at him in court. A nearsighted
woman mistook Ferguson for the
suspect she was asked to identify
as the person who entered her
11...,:ne and assaulted her.
%Jufltitc.:('ideas
-wherever you look!
The Big M for '57 -with
DREAM-CAR DESIGN
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ttendance
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Pesos Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON — The best
techniques of modern advertis-
ing and publicity will be put
to work this month in a nation-
wide campaign to increase church
attendance.
Americans will be urged —
through their newspapers and
broadcasting stations, by high-
way billboards and bus posters.
and even by the wrappers on
100 million loaves of bread — to
"worship every week in the
church or synagogue of your
choice."
All participants in the cam-
paign will contribute their serv-
ices free. Beforeit ends, several
months from now, an estimated
55 million worth of advertising
space, time and talent will be
donated to carry the appeal into
every home in the nation.
Similar campaigns have been
conducted every fall since 1949
under the sponsorship of the
Religion In American Life Or-
ganization, --a- csinussittos-
men from the major faiths. Com-
munications media and business
firms- cooperate through the Ad-
vertising Council.
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Church Attendance Impact
Dr. Earle B. Pleasant, director
of the sponsoring organization.
said past campaigns have haS
a noticeable impact on church
attendance, particularly in com-
munities where the national pro
tied gram was  in with a stront
local effort to stimulate public
Interest in worship.
Some communities, he said
have reported "increased attend-
ance averaging as high as 31
per cent for all participating
religious groups."
But he emphasized that re-
sults on this scale can be ex-
pected only when local leaders
enlist the support of service
clubs, civic groups, business and
professional associations, youth
organizations and other home-
town resources to fan the sparks
thrown out by the national pub-
licity.
To encourage more comrnunit:....
participation this year, the Reli-
gion In American Life Com-
mittee has prepared a special
kit of instructions on organizing
local tie-in drives. It can be
obtained fres, by writing to the
organization at 300 Fourth Ave.
New York 10, N. Y.
Stress Family Unity
This year's campaign will
stress the ihnsortance of family
unity in worship. Ads and post-
ers will feature a picture of a
typical American family svi,h
Type Star
By AINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD V — Holly-
wood changes dept.: Yvonne De
Carlo has abdicated her post of
an international glamour girl
and Hollywood's most traveled
appeal: "Build a stronger.ibotit _y40_be -snor)% 
Behind this emphasis
conviction of regligious
richer life. .worship together stay-at-home mama.
every week." Until Yvonne eloped to Reno
with stunt man Bob Morgan,
she was dancing on the French
Rivera, being courted by princes
and turning up in Persia or
Italy long before even Ave Gard-
ner took up that life.
But when I took out a visa
to travel to her hilltop home
with the idea of seeing how
an international beauty lives, she
was happily bouncing her six-
months-old son on her one-time
cheesesake knee
"I feel a lot more calm ab
everything," said Yvonne. "Es-
pecially at work. I used to be
so •restless. Travel is an escape.
You look for something in one
place, but there's nothing. so,
boom, you go someplace else.
"I'm definitely very happy
now" she continued. w i,p in g
baby's chin. "I used to pooh-pooh
this baby business.
Is the
leaders
ILONA GIVES COP SOME LIP
ACTRESS ILONA MASSEY, a native of Hungary, gives a Washington
policeman a piece of her mind during a Hungarian demonstration
in front of the Soviet embassy. A woman holds back Ilor-.'s
clenched fist This oral setto climaxed a freedom rally protest.ng
the Hungary attack by Soviet troops. (International Sound photo)
that too many American parents
are prone to "send the kids to
Sunday school" instead of going
with 'them.
Experience has shown .t h a t
children tend to react to this
treatment by balking at church
attendance as soon as they reach
their early 'teens.
In the words of 'one clergy-
man, "parents can talk them-
selves blue in the fact about
the importance of religion, but
If they don't go to church them-
selves they can't expect their
children to believe that .faith
and worship really matter in
adult life."
RUSSIA VOTES WITH U. S. IN UNITED NATIONS
WITH BRITAIN and France rpHttIng sharply with the United States over the Middle East crisis,
Russia's Ancady Soboles (left) votes with U. S. Ambassador Henry Cabo; Lodge (right) for a
U. S. cease-tire resolution at a Security council meeting In the United Nations. In the center is the
United Kingdom's Sir Piersan Dixon, who, with France, cast a ney vote. It was the first time that
all. S. UN proposal was beat illi down by western states vetoes. (international Soondphoto)
Molotov Seems To Be Back
In Power In Foreign Field
By CHARLES N. McCANN
United Press Start Corritspondent
It looks as if Vyacheslav M.
Molotov is now directing Soviet
Russia's foreign policy.
Russian moves in both the
Hungarian and Middle Eastern
situations are reminiscent of the
days when the-grim-faced Molo-
tov and his master Josef Stalin
were running things in Moscow
They represent an abrupt de-
parture from the soft policy
which' Communist Party Leader
Nikita S. Khrushchev and Pre-
inier Nikolai A. Bulganin spon-
sored after Stalin's death in
1953.
Molotov strongly opposed this
policy from the start. And from
the Russian Communist view-
point events have proved him
right.
Molotev was Stalin's man for
many years. Every evil thing
that Stalin did, Molotov had a
part in. Molotov remained a
-Stalinist" in his thinking after
the master died.
Molotov • Type Suppression
The world has been shocked
by the brutal pussian suppres-
sion of the Hungarian revolt.
That is the way it would have
been -done in the days when
Stalin and Moltov were teamed
up.
The belligeteni communications
on the Middle Eastern situation,
addressed to President Eisen-
hower, British Foreign Secretary
Anthony Eden and French Pre-
mier
• 
Guy Mollet bore the signa-
Yvonne Now
tore of Bulganin. Rut they were
; throwbacks to Stalin's time.'
Nobody has ever accused
Molotov of being soft. His very
name is hard — "hammer"
His real name is Scriabin. He
adopted the "Molotov" as an
alias in czarist days when it
was the custom of revolutionists
to adopt false names.
Molotov's face is hard. His
mouth, under his mustache, is
hard-set. His manner is cold.
Engineered Bolahaylk Coup
%Molotov was among the in-
intellectuals who engineered the
Bolshevik coup of 1917 in the
name of Russian workers and
peasants.
Molotov. now 86. was 27 then,
and already a corner. His cold
personality did not make him
many friends. Both Lenin and
Stalin used to speak of him
and to him sneeringly as a
born clerk. But he had smart
brains. 'And like Lenin and
Stalin. he was ruthless..
Molotov was premier, with
Stalin as general secretary of
the Communist Party, when mil-
lions of Russian farmers were
deliberately executived or en-
slaved so that Stalin could con-
solidate his dictatorial power.
Signed German Treaty
Stalin li sk over the prime
ministry. in 1939 and Molotov
became foreign minister. It was
!Molotov who sivned the treach-
erous treaty with the German
Nazis whieS --• had the way
for Hitle_ World War
It was Molotov, relieved from
his duties as foreign minister
r and put in titirge of Soviet
Far Eastern policy in 1949, who
prepared the way for the Com-
munist invasion of South Korea.Stay At Home ,MC/IC/WV WaS brought back tothe Foreign 1":rnistry after Sta-
lin's death, the replaced last
June.
People said then that Molotov
was through. It looks as if they
spoke too soon.
1
Land' Transfers
Charles E. and Eva L. Hale
to Charles T. and Laura Lee
caltner_42,eggste Jot
J. W. Story 1, Perry Harrison
and Blye Harrison 60 acres
W. 0, Wrather to Emma Sue
Hutson lot
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Time* File
Funeral services were held at the First Christian
Church on Monday, ovember 4, at 2:00 p.m. for Mrs. I
Boyd Wear who died at her home on North Fifth Street
last Sunday morning.
•
Miss Hazel Tarry, former membr of Murray High
School faculty and present member of Training School
faculty, has been elected president of American Associa-
tion of University Women.
Ray Thompson, the only opposed candidate for elec-
tion to the county school board in Tuesday's election,
won over Carlos Roberti by a count of 421 to 235. Thee
election' was in the third school district.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr., were hosts at
luncheon at the National Hotel on Thursday, their guests
including Mrs. Bobbie Gilbert of Knoxville, Mrs. J. F.
Wilson and Mrs. Robert Legg of Mayfield and Miss Mary
Shipley.
Murray State College's second post-war homecoming
will be celebrated next Saturday, November 9, when the
Thoroughbreds will be hosts to the invading Marshall
County Thundering Herd from Huntington. W.Vir. t.
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ATTENTION!!
Burley Growers
Why Take Chances? Sell Your Tobacco
At
Paducah Burley. Floor
1010 MADISON STREET
PADUCAH, KY.
Sell Where You Know You Will Receive
A SQUARE DEAL AND HIGHEST PRICES
We Appreciate Your Business
More of the Contest Winners that get highest prices
sell with us. The Official FFA and 4-H Sale will be
held on the Paducah Burley Floor this season, receiv-
ing and selling dates will be announced later.
Now Receiving Tobacco
for Opening Sales
OPENING SALE - - November 28th
SECOND SALE November 29th
OPEN DAY anti-NIGHT FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
Remember Our Location . . . 1010 Madison Street
Phone 2-3322 Paducah, Ky.
PADUCAH BURLEY
FLOOR
KENNEDY BROS. — Owners
J. G. Campbell — M.
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